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EDITOWS NOTE: la. *kir
Force 's -failure u.) re..i.er
capweles l.om D:sc .:or eatel-
h* n -1 cass. -raged the
seven U. S asr eat-es. In the
e It se ng XC'.LF.., maerview tiley
ell way.
111
By DARi.ELL GARWOOD ,
United Press international I
LANGLEY FIELD. Va. flat H
America's seven aste nauts are!
convinced that if they were
launched in a space capsule now
they could bring 1 back saileey
from an orbit around the earth.
They are not worried ab iut
ibure of teatimes to recover cap-
lee from Ana but feel success
II be atta.neid once man * but
into space in such a vehicle.
These space pioneers involved
la aPlatileat Mercury" say you
can't rely on sub mat ac devices
along to cio the a b ind than man
himself will previde aa• reliabil-
ity that has been lackervg.
Every .ine if the aetrunauuts
is confident that even if all the
automatic device- should fail he
kulti •perate manual controls to
Sew down the orbiting es:facie
and bring it back.
Man Gives Reliability
"It's a m-eaoncepteon that
have to build a system that is
perfect autematically befere
can put a man in space," Air




OLATHE. Kan - George
Martens. 13. t Id police Sunaby
‘- ha • he 1 xl 8 : anallit tire an -year'-
old school boy into tile wads and
l Fthen stabbed him repeatedly be-st Fcause the bey had ruck nie unera or
tricycle.
The body of Steven Mier* was
arund in a hedger. w Sunday
sheen three quarters of a mile
fr<en h.s home. He had been beat-
en, stomped and stabibed about
50 tames with a picketknife.
MartensAanfeesed atter lengthy
illtitnetioninrwoy autherities.
"I was mad at barn far striking
my bicycle." Martens ead detec-
tives. "I lured ham intei the words
en a pretense of catch•ing a rab-
bit. :hen stabbed h.m with a pre-
ketkrefe in the cheat ones' and in
the bock and neck entimereus
timasaa
Martens wa, Stopped on his
bicycle by a detective after ftae
youth had rt•turned to the scene
Alf the murder two or three tlITCS
Sunday.
The Martens boy was tiC9CribCCI
as extremely deaf. He speaks
with deifficenty and an intecpreler
using sign language was need-
ed to interview him. His father
is a ter ad contractor.
The slain itra's farther. Law-
rence lefeectiw. a Marine ser-
geant, was areigned to the 01.-
.the Naval Air Station. H
e is the
son of Mrs. Mary C. Ward. Oran-
ge, Calif. The boy's m ether. Mrs.
Etiunere Gilvan Mostere, is the
datiashrf'T m.r. and Mrs. Albert
Ceih.an, Newburgh, N. Y.
• The parents of the slain child
also have another. ern 6, and a
daughter. 4.
1 Witted Press inteanatIonsaReport
t • Unteed Prees Inte-titaticetat,
-Actually. e's the mai' aboard
that gives you reliabiley.".
Slaytn panted out thet auto-
matic instruments are a'. Xi:4101i P
to fly penes but thet ro tr. -
thertial a.rline would dank ot
re.y. na- on the instrumariLs to ttic
excus.on • of human paets.
It .s rio secret :hat et. ch •.;f the
astronauts, who have been train-
ing at thaabase for six m.n.ths,
he will be the first men
racketed into orbit.
But they are trying to de-em-
phasize "firsts.". Each training
either to maake4the flight h:m-
self or to support in some spec-
ial way the man Who is selected
for the space attempt. -
Slayton believes that reliabiley
in manned space flight may be
about doubled ae compared tee all-
autematic orbital recovery opa-a-
tains.
99 Per Cent Reliable
"I don't knew just what the
figures wituikl be." he said. "out
I can easily imag.ne that if a
sestem were 50 per ant reliable
apteenatecally si Might be 99 per
cent relable When you add a ku-
man pike at the controls."
Sklytern's statements were made
in an interview with four of the
artronauts. all test nave, who
were picked from the military
services by the Civilkian National
Aeronautics and Space Admire-
tratioh NASA.
Meeting his vines %Tr? Lee
!once Capt. Gordon - Cooper,
Shawnee. Okvia.: Navy IA. Cont-
cIr. Wafter M Schirra. of Hack-
ensack. N. J.; and Nee-y Lt.•
Comdr. Akin B. Shepard Jr., of
East Derry, N. H.
Two ...there, Air Farce Capt.
Virgil I. Gr.esian of :tate:Men. Ina.,
and Marine Lt. Co. John Hi lenn,
of Cambridge. Ohio, were in St.
Lotes for tests (4 a new pres-
sure suit. The seventh. Navy Lt.
Scott Carpenter of Boulder, Cuio.,
as Se unavailable.
  -
Southnvest Kentucky - Pa: tly
cloudy and continued mild with
scattered !rowers today; high in
middle 60s. Partly cloudy and cool-
er tonight, 10/w in upper .30e. Tues-
day partly cloudy and cohtinued
•- mild.
Temperatures at 6 a.m. e.s.t. -
Louisville 57, B wling Green. 57,
Covington 53. Paducah 60. London
44 and Lexington 52,
Evansville, Ind, 53.




Funeral services for Mr. Gliarlie
Beaman. age 77 who died &dim-
day mornin. at 8:15 at the Muirey
Hospital were held this afternoon
at the West Fork Baptist Church
at 2:00. Mr. Beaman died at the
Mayfield Hospital following an ill-
ness of one year. His home was
Route 2, Kirksey. .
'He is survived by three sone
Wain! Beaman. Route 2. Murray,
Clyde Beaman, Route 7, Kieusey,
Charles Beaman. Route 5. May-
field; tw- sisters. Mrs. A. V. Far-
less, Murray, Mrs. Oscar Jones,
Murray: one brother. Cecil Bea-
man. Mayfield: six kancichildren
and six great-granctildren.
He was a member of the West
Falk Baptist Church where the
funeral services were conducted by
Rev. J. H. Thurman. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
-Active pallbearers were: Martin
Young, Fred Karkland. Neves Ezell,
Leman Dixon. James Potts and
Collie Salmon.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home had charge Of the feeeral
a:rangemcnts.
Mrs. Collie Has-- - 
Letter From Friends
Mrs. T. C. Collie received, a
letter recently from the 0. C.
Rarbisons. Baritatt raissioneries at
Henn Citya Nigeria, Weat Africa.
Mrs. Robison is tbe'remer Mar-
tha Boaz: daughter of the late
Rev. B. B. EV 0117, who was well
kruiwn ts. Baptists thrriugh ,ut
avis area. They requested pray-
ets.-for the revivals Whica are
now in progress in their asocia-
ton.
The RobisonS were students
at 0 k lehome Bapeist University
at Shawnee when the Collies first
went to °kiwi:lima. lakee expect
to return to the Stipt(V.' en fur-
lough some time next year.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 23, 1959
DAVID HALE. AGE 13, AND SOLON HALE, AGE 8. are pictured above, en the right. with other
Little Leaguers from Pert Lyautey Naval Air Station. Kenitra. Morocco. The two boys are child-
ren of Lieutenant Commander and Mrs. S. G. HD le and are grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon





WASHINGTON 1311 - Eleven
c lieges arid universities have
w thdrawn fr m the ferierel set-
ae-et Lian pr gram in pr -test
against a loyalty (earth require-
ment. the U. S. Oface of Educe-
ton disobased today.
It said. however. that 1,370
other institutions are particapating
!Ay Mt the program, 'There
schools, which entou about 88
per'eant of total coilege popula-
tion. will extend king-term. low-
interest loans during the next
'10CaorIlIak sear to about 120,000
students.
C: egress established the stu-
dent loan pr grant as Title II of
the Nat nal Defense Education
Act. It stipulates that every ap-
pF.cont must 1 swear allegiance to
the Unteel States and 2 agn an
affidavit that "he dues n.s be-
)eve in. seal ml a member if
and does not support any .rgalii-
zations that believes in air teach-
es the overthrnw of the United
States government. ."
Best Knwon Schools
Same of the nation's beet-
that have balk at the oth re-
quirement. 
?schools aming the 12
They are:
Harvard, Yale. Oberlin, Am-
herst. Benryington, Sarah Law-
rence, Gougiver. Gririnell. St.
J•:tins of Maryland, Reed CI-
of Portland. Ore.,: and Wil-
mington Callege of Otto.
Yale President A. Whteiey.
Griswald sited lad week that the
sweeping ern ial if any subver-
sive "beliefs" whiah is required
by the wording of the law is a
ran theaght contrail that is alien
to "the caasteic pricarreples of our
colleges arid mit:ere:ties.
Flemming Asked Repeal
He euggested that the oath- of
allogienee would- be quite SU Mi-
c••enet as a lea of loyalty, without
the aldition.al affidavit
Arthur S Flemming. secretary
of fiealth, education and welfare.
urged Cangress earlier this ye.r
to repeal the affidavit require-
ment, which has stirred wide pro,
tists even einem colleges whch
are aceeptiing the Len funds.






First Class Vincent J. Filippo, 25,
whose wife. Merge. lives at 201
S. Ninth St., Murray. Ky.. re.
ccntly partripated with the 50th
Infantry in a special helicopter
tacecal exercise in Germany.
The exercise 'included an air-
to 'me a•seault emeleyaig hell-
caleers.
Sergeant DiFilippo. a are di-
rection center ch.ief in the in-
tare ry 's Headquarters Company
in Wild•flecken, entered the Army
in 1953 and arrived an:et:ems lest
February.
The sergeant, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James DiFilippo, 6 Robin
at. North Providence, R. I., is a
1953 grze.hiete of North Provi-
dence High School.
Sandlot Little Leaguers from
Pert Lyautey Naval Air Station
meet ne of the best known base-
nett commentators, Red Berber,
after the veteran sportscaster gave
his show. -Sports Talk with Red
and Mrs. Barber", at the NAB
movie hut. November 7th
Amon_ the gang is David and
Solon Hale, sons of Lieutenant
Comtriander and Mrs.- S. G. Hale.
An 8th grade student at Thomas
Mack Wilhoite Junior'High School
at NAS. David. 13 years . Id. is a
member of the Little League and
of Port Lyautey Boy Scout Troop
No. 2,14. Solon, 8 years old, is a
3rd grade student at Thomas Mack
Wilhate Elementary School.
The Hale family arrived in Port
Lyautey in February. 1958.
Hale is Planning Officer at the
Supply Department at NaS.
David and Sol n are the grand-
sons of Mr. and Mrs Vernon Hale.
Olive St, Mu; ray, Kentucky. and
Mrs. John Day, Pensacola. Fla
Red. Berber is currently touring
military installations in the Medi-
terranean area--Spain. Italy, North
Africa and Malta-under the span-
eorahip of USO shows.
The show at Port Lyautey in-
cluded discussion of the ate rts
world. a World Series round-up
with film clips„ and anecdotes and
personal glimpses of the stars in
the world of sports.
Second Annual Art
Exhibit Is Held
The second Annual Art Exh.b-
it eperisored by the Murray Girl
Scut Cannel was held Nov. 17-
21 'in the dow•netairs carriders of
the Calanvay unity Courtheuse.
Entrants in the exhibit were
members of Murray Girl Seen
troops, and ranged in ages Worn
7-17. Each girl could subunit her
own handeva•rk or work c epar-
atively with her respect:vie treep.
All media if. wf:rk was aceept-
ed in the arts and crafts dtvieen.
ranging from seep sculpture to
drawings .n crayon*. The entries
were then judged by members of
the. me'heis class ea Professor
Itcharel Jackeon, Murray State
Colage Art Dept., faculty mem-
ber. and awarded ribber* :in the
basis of originality and advice-
ment in regard to their age lev-
el.
The folk:wing list of winners
'and their entries are as follows:
Patsy Wasory woven reafta mat,
Sara Lewis- design in wax,
Jeanne Steytler- Painting (Ky.
Lake Deck), Cathy Berry- Mt:s-
iac Tray, Dianne Laren- Paint-
ing (Vaideo Scene). Margaret
Ruth Crider- Ink Deeign, Mary
Lou Bryant- Design (Paint),
Mary - Lou Bryant- Painting
(heed). Judy Smith- Pasting
(Girl in a Grace Skirt). Merger-
alar-Stetyler- Paste: (Schoelroom).
Jan Parker- drawing- (Girl in
Cart), Robbie Wilkensun- Draw-
ing (Brownie Semis). Linda Ry-
an- tile trivet Debbie Branden-
soap drill. and 2 designs point-
ed, bearing no names, but enter-
ed by Trap 30.
BOND SALES
Seaes E and H Savings Bonds
sales. in Callaway County der-
big October amounted to $44.100,
bringing the years sales to $124,-
531 of the county's anntrual goal
of $245.100.
F44. the state. sales during Oc-
tiaber am einted to $4,149.786,
while cumulative sales reached





W. D. Sykes Sr. age 81. a•promi.;
nent citizen of this community
died at 6:05 Sunday morning f 1-
lowing a heart attack several hours
earlier.
Mr. Sykes resided at 514 Broad
Street, however he died at the
u. ray General Hospital_
He is survived by his wife, MTS.
Vesta Sykes. Murray: five (*tette
ters. Mrs. Roy J Wallace. Los
Angeles. Calif.. Mrs. Homer Lan-
caster. San Jose. aalif.. Mrs. Geor-
ge Patridge. Bessimer. Ala.. Mn.
J D. Wilford. Barlow. Ky, Mrs.
James 1. Littlejohn, Lone Oak,
Ky.; aix eons. W Frank, W D. Jr.,
A. F (Dick/. and Tom Sykes all
of Murray. James P Sykee. faun
freesb ro. Tenn.. Blaine Sykes, Se-
dar City. Utah: two siste.s. Mrs.
L. 0. Wofford and Mrs. John
Jones. both 0.1 Weiner. Arkansas:
one brother. ff. F. Sykes. Dover,
Tenn : twenty - two grandchildren
and three great-_randchidien
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church where the fu-
neral will be conducted Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock with Rev.
W. E Mischke and Rev J. H ward
Nichols officiating. Burial will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.
Active paabearers will be J D.
Wilford, James Littlejohn. George
Patridge. Ralph Wear, Cleo Sykes
and Alfred Enix
Honorary pallbearers: J D Sex-
ton. V. C Stubblefield Sr.. Fred
Barber. T. R James. W. C. Howell,
N. S. Link, Frazier Rigging. ha
Douklas, T J. Bell. Rev. John P.
Kirkland. Robert 0. Mille. James
Lassiter. Bub Dairen. Joe Miles,
Claude Sext n and George Hart.
Friends may call at the J. H.
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City Resident
Passes Away
r. -i eva•y m rang. .
Mrs. Ge ge Brown. ae. 
3e 
er
ir •ly sae - irk at 'he h ms et
ate:r. Mrs Will R
•aa: h Lth Street. Dea:h cairn-
Mr Beown lolievieng an eieht
ess.
She is sury-i...?.., by three &wen-
tens. Mrs. It as; Mrs. Jce Park-
er, Vale St. latersy: anti
Vernon liart el Fr.rit. kf.thisen:
one sae:a:31.14liter, Mrs. B:.ato
Reitee 1. Mu.ray: tie Ern F. Ea
aawn f Br, eartoe, Flarda, and
M --ss Pe-
.areeth. Ea, :so s survived by
n gron,:ahieeen and c:even
icet gra:aetaldren.
The fancrA w.II lie •hrad at
iueseay eaten- and will
oe cenaected by he: pastor. Dr
H. C. Ch es; she was a member
if the Firet Baptist Church.
body vali be at the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home until the fu-
neral hour.




The Murray Knights will play
its second straight road "lame to-
night at P:inceton. -The 'Knights
have won their first two games
by scores of 95 to 79 and 86 to 69
While Princeton has split in their
first two ..utings.
The main feature of the Knighs
his year has been the come through
of its bench stren.ah and its well
balanced offense. The Knights do'
not have an outstanding team like
the preceding two years but do
have a hustling team that Will not
give its opponents a chance to
rest. •
The starting line-up for tonight
Ls as follows!
Larry McClure. guard: J. e Para
ker. guard; Don Williams, Center;
Chico Reyes, forward: Don Ding-
secrete forward.
Othe: boys slated to see action,
are Ron Shoe, Don Dowdy. George
Deoza, Dan Everett, Herb Ding-
earth and Tom fox.
The big gun fgr Prnceton will
be Hayden Kelley who is averag-
ing 25 points a game.
Million Women Is
Auxiliary Goal
"One ml, n wmen united for
a c Trim n purpose!" Ths is the
goal of tin,: American Legion
Auxiliary as it enrolls its mem-
bers for 1960. Mrs., Cleo Sykes.
Mem.bershm Chairman of Mur-
ray Auxiliary Unit, has announ-
ced.
The women being enrolled are
waives. nwrthers..,,stei-s and da0.40.-
tess... f those who served in ether
of the tw„ world Wars or the
Korean Cell:Oct, and veneer who
themselves were. ennelled in war
service. Mrs. Sykes explained.
The common purp 'se is -sup-
port of the itiMs and purpeses of
The _American Lester'.
"We think that our American
Legon Aux.alary has a very im-
portant part to play in the life
of Amerea at the ceticel time,"
said Mrs. Sykes.
"As the ceuntry's largest origani-
zetien of women. devoted bo pa-
triotic service, we carry heavy
respousibility for keeping Amer-
icans true to the- :deals wh.ch
have mad a America the greatest,
freest :and -n earth, and keep-




Marray W. 0. W. Camp
592 will hold ..ts annual Thanks-
giving mectiag on Tuesday nagnt,
.Novernber 24 Max B. Hurl. Exe-
cutive ;.Vice-President if the S
ciety.11aill be the guest speak
'Camp i,ff:cers as .11 be elected
at th. meeting and Bar-B-Care
and cold drinks will be see\ ,
Deer prize will be a turkey
some member if the camp a:
a tie and .s.cks set to a me v -
tor,
A:1 members (.1 the W. 0. a
society are invited.
New Game Is No
Good For The House
LAS VEGAS irpo - A Las
Vegas Ii pencil lho Urst legal
card game of baccarat in the
United States Sunday and today
it is just arbouut $200.000 viorer.
:Sixteen players . beat the Sands
Hotel out of $231,000 in tire first
Eve h. airs the fast-moving game
opened.
Betting on each hand by each
of 12 players ranges frem a min-
.mun of $20 up to $1,500.
Players lined up 10 ti 15 deep
all -day to gut a chance at the
blackjack-like game, and the
arouse slowly whittled its lasses
down to -about 3200.000 by the
end if the first 24 haurs.
Singer Frank Sinatra, part, 
owner ef the hotel, was credited
With getting the game brought
here after having seen it plajed
in France.
The game-which was originated
in Greece-is played by 12 play-
ers. a house dealer and a house
banker with she to eight decks of
eaeas. The dealer inserts the
cards into a mechanical contriv-
ance and each player pulls out his-
ewn cards sseeking a winnig ti-
tatai of eight air nine.
The loss was reminiscent of the
day the desert resort hotel opened
in 13tecernber, 1952. The Ifot,se
Lest 3215.000 the first night. •
But a Sands spokesman - said:
"We're not too worried. We think
things will bar-rage out by• the





By J. FlOBERI- SHUBERT
United Press International
TS'3URGIT ,UPD ne-
'trona steel fernaces, rearing back
!tette a :eerdeemaetang 116-day
'ete'ke shu.:Thwn. approe :ie.'. P.O
per core of capa•raty preeure ii
toarry-the 16th day of a a
'Hart te 80-day cailing off per-
iod. .
. Thu Amer!van Irca and steel
Institute e amatel the autput of
!raw steel f .r the first two weeks
,of the Supreme Court back-to-
:work orler at upwards ef 3,-
1'533.000 tons.
Total steel tonnage poured
(rem the furnaces was expec'ed
to rea.eh 20 ma'am tens by Jan.
28. the date when the strike by
,the 500,000 United Steelw ,rkers
Imay be renewed under previsiens
!of the Lab .r-Mana•gement Rela-
tions Taft-Hartley Act. .
Tonnage Is High
. Steel experts said raw steel
productan for th s week should
'apraximate 2.400.000 tons, or
irougaly 90 per cent ',id' 'the rated
capacity of the nation's steel-
melerig fecillties. Output in 'me
last week of the wallteut was
less tran 330.000 tons, or ateut
13 per cent if the furnaces rated
(teepee.
W:lh•steeirnak rig booming. the
V-Peane" to the anis-hang depart-
Mena whach shape the steel into
cuet mer p:, ducts, was filling.
Janes at - Stet: Corp.,
the nation's frairth ranking pro-
ducer. eetimated that within two
to three weeks shipments from
its I acting platferms at Pitts-
burgh and Aliquippa. Pa.. and
Cleveland. Ohio. vatild be 90 per
cent of the tap rate.
Race Against Time
B rth the steel compantee and
the wr.rkers were staging a race
again- at time. The pr,xlucers
sought to pile up production for
steel-starved cent' mere particu-
larly the auametive industry
which WaS finrced t. lay, fit 227,-
000 workers because ,:f mate,tal
sho-taaes•
The w.-rk:•rs had a stake in 'he
booming output. tee Mora than
40 per cent work on incentive
rates and the higher product: n
the mere money they :en make
e • pay ter oils and prepare feir
p..ss.ble renewal Yni: strike,
which when ended by geeern-
meni erect- yes by far the long-




Mr. .P*411 R. Hutchens died at
his ti-me on Lynn Grove. -Route
One. Late yesterday afternoori
shortly after suffering a heart
attack. He was 82 ye-arc ca age.
His wife, the late Dona Mae
Hutchens, preceedtd 1-irn in death
an December. 1945. He is sur-
vived by four daughters and two
son/t' Mrs. Rabert Rebinson. Bar-
na. Ky.: Mrs. L. J. Shee:ey, Peas,
Tenn.: Mrs. W C. Clouser, Fort
Campbell,. Ky.; Mrs. JartCS !Al-
bert walker Route One, Lynn
Grove: W. C. Hutchens and J7thn
R Heitchens. Jr.. bothat Benton.
Mt. Hutchens :s also surviVed
by two beet:sere Henry Hutah,ns
if Paris and Clarence flincei.ns
( I Nash% ale. arid 11 granaclia-
dren.
Mr Hutehene was a member
of this Salem Baptist Church of
Lynn Greve wtit.re the auneral
'services will be held temorrow
,artererai: 2110 The
1M.v. W. 13. Whitlow wilt officiate
and burial will be .n the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max




RCN'. Rufus A. Sanker of 801
Poplar has been e mmeeeente
,a Kentuelty Colonel.
carierrissien w-s made re-
cently by Lt. .Governs.r Harry
Lee Waterfield.
Rev. Slinker has a certificate
which he.plans to. frame and al-
s;, an 'rientiticartent card which
c rrimsrion.
•
frr 17' •"•!* gt=4• 
Major James Day may be seen at the left while in the Cr
of the pietarea Lt. Col. Joseph *Fowler looks at Congre an
Stubblefield as'ahe presents a flag to Hospital Administrator
Bernard C. Harvey The flag has 49 stars and has flown over
the Capitol Building in Washington.
C,ngresis-man Frarik, A. Stub- ream a to be tralaer a flag rail-
bleteld presentea a flag of :he
United - States to Hispitail Ad-
ganistrator Bernard C. Harvey
era - Tuesday. The flag, with " 49
stars. is one that has flown over
the United States Capitol in
Washington.
The next official, flag (if the
nation will have fifty stars and
wilt be flown on July 4. 1959.
At a brief presentation cere-
mony. Lt. Coatnel Joseph G.
Fowler. and Major James Day.
both ad rap Military Science De-
partment at Murray State Col-
lege. witnessed the presentatian
and asked Congressman St/ni-
b:of:cid to inspect the Army corn-
rrianel at the college.
A second part of the flag pro-
•
4 ,
mg ceremony or a retreat care-
meny at the base eel the hospital
flag pole at wh.ch members of
the Perishing Rifles. ROTC mili-
tary Iraterney of czeciets. will of-
ficiate.
Accompany-111g the flag at the
presentation was a certificate
signed by the architect the.
capitol, J. George Stewart.
The local ROTC unit has the
larytest enrollment ..f cadets of
any c.vliart college 'in the state
end is • under the command of
Major General Ralph W. Zwick-
er. .20th. Army Cpries• (Reserve)
































THE LEDGER & T IME SiCollege High
INJIIILISHECI by LEDGER & TIMES
kiesohdation of the Murray Ledger,
hisies-Herald. October 20, 1928, and
11142.
the West Kiinatcklasei......, 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Tops Douglas InaThe Calloway Times, and The
JAMES C. 4M..LIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to dui &inter,
Publhe Yoko Aetna which, in our opinion, are sat kr laind
eterest ca our readers.
IATIOTILAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEIL CO., 131/1
Monroe, Meniploo, Tenn., 230 Park Ave_ Now York lel K. itisisb-
ran Ave. Chleago 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Intend at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, to transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATS 7 By Carrier is Murrey, per weak 131d, par
Month 854 In Callowky and adjoining counties, pit yes. ES-alla
ohms. $3.541.
MONDAY - NOVEMBER 23, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000





Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutter,
Widened Street In Some Areas




-Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger 8z Times File
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fulton recently celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary at their home on Murray
Route I. in the Penny Community. They have lived in this
community for 40 years.
Western State College of Bowling Green scored a
victory here Saturday afternoon over the Thoroughbre‘As
with a 10-7 score.
Funeral services - fir I,oman Parker. 46. who was kill-
ed Saturday evening in an automobile aokident near Mar-
ion. Ky.. were held today.
Besides his parents. survivonCinclude one daughter
ane sister and one brother.
Mesdames Lois Waterfield. 2:01-na f`arter. Charli, •
Hale. Clifford Melugin, Goldia Curd. and Miss Fay Nell
Anderson will leave next week for Miami. Fla.. to attere
:he National Convention of the Woodman Circle. Mr
Melugin will be in the party. The local group will vi
Havana filfliiwing the assembly.
:•*4• i t. -,i T,•,; -•-r4 6witA A 1.1"91,kir r ll A 4:91. • ale -18-1111-PA
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR k0";
it$1
IF SO This Is Your
LAST WEEK To APPLY t.
















Now, Reliable Hospital-Surgical Prot,-ton for
Kent.Kfrions Who ere AS 6.3 or Chtir and rosla
Mini? 11/48quis...m.
EMPLOYMENT. neeepleved, sea ',eared or nos
sshg!ble So. grovp nnombe,sltip.
1,888„..r 11 500 if net over
$2 500ifieney.
INCOME
RESOURCES Less *Ors $13,000 4 ',mgt., Of
ovso S/S.000 fatmly.
APplicant neat fill out health auest.onnoire. is
some cows, doctor's staternert be reowod.
T611,0 n o 12 rnocth no .,59 per.cd for pre.e,st:,g
cond "am
Cues pre $11 25 per quartet, lee this prate -Non.
YOU OM fOUNT ON DIU( (ROSS•StUf SHIMS
• .. OVER 700,000 DINTUCIIIIANS DOf
TODA - MAIL THIS COUPON -F
COMPUTE INFORMATION AND APPUCAT





talt I,-Sn - 2
•••
I am ellsible to apply los the Blue reueelllue Suulel Plan for woof*
6$ ?..r1 of sae or otsr. .inI in, iinforootion sod 1111 116141ret.A
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t aege High overcame a first
qt., :ter deacit to down Douglas
High 6141 in the Murray State
St.n.:ts Arena Saturday night.
The Bulldogs broke n top 2-0
ed graced out front of the :alb
thraughout the first quarter on
....me jumpers by Johnny Cooper.
. Colts who trailed by seven
aaes rrudway in the period were
by Jerry G.ogan. Groan
C oper kept up a running
• tone of sauhrig jumpers in the
oza that ended with the Bull-
, holding 3 slim one point lead,
a:.agen and McDaniel nut the
:ege High quintet a.head early
:he second canto and the Colts
.d command until late in the
ad when Douglas manzaed to
ow, a brief lead. their last in
-contest Four consecutive points
ahed the Colts back n top for
.12-29 halftime advantage.
The Bulldogs withered early in
second half as their run and
.aat attacat suffered from a sud-
n ead '*eye"_ Cooper. the Bun-
gs offensive leader n the first
,1 wah 16 points. did not possess
.., deadly accuracy that had kept
. Bulldogs threatening.
College High ended the third
period with 3 10 point lead and
had 11ttle difficulty in matntainin;
its advantage in the final stanza.
James Jackson pr.vided the of-
fensive punch for the Bulldogs in
the second half with a s.cee
burst that enabled the tall pivoter
11 finish with game homers and
21 pcnrits Grogan was close behind
for the Colts with 13.
Callege High   15 32 45 61
Douglas High ......16 5) .3.5 51
College 111gb (11)
Gregan 20. Winchester 10, Steely
Wanace 9. McDaniel 8. He.edon
1 Washer 5. Overby 0.
Douglas MO 1511
..'per 17. Horribuckle 3. Jack-














Fancy Farm e;. Benton







Traiarig Aisno battled to a 43-
43 third pera el tie and pv er
came a pressing defer**. by Mur-
ray College High in the fourth
canto for a 62-55 win.
The Colts took an 11-8 ad-
yanage and continued to lead is
hest at hallt.ime errMssion, 29-
23. Jerry Ovretay teat for nine
points .n the last quarter to
spark the Warrior !shish.
Lamb teok game honors with
25 po1nts. Overby Eneihed with
16 and Jackson hit for 10. Jamie
WaAer and Howard Steely top-
ped the Colt c.iffensive with 15
and 14 points respectively.
lAirno 8 25 43 82
'Murray 'College 11 29 43 35
Almo (62)
Cout-sey 4. T McClard 7, G.
McClard 0. Dix 0, Lamb 25, Ov-
erby 16, Jackson 10.
College 144h (55)
Or .gan 12. Steely 14, 1-
dueler 2. Wallace 8, McDan.el
4, Washer 15.
•
, Kee by the Cubs Jerry
r, the closing minute of
Cuba si 71-0 victory
.7 rg Hazel High School
- o
nd 21-16 at the outset of
•r- see rid quarter but dr .pped
.- hind to Ira 1 as Hazel forged
:lead 34-33 at toe half-way point.
7-.e Lon. continued to Iced in
.5e.0 nd half and held the upper
hand 53-47 as the final .:anto got
order. A Cuba rally was climaxed
Seeveirt's %sanding bucket.
Jer y Weters poured in 23 points
*0 1,4. al; scorers James Dale
Erwin added to the Hazel attack
wan 2e and B. Wilson picked up
13 Say topped the Cubs with 22
21 Ti 47 7:
tite7el 18 34 53
Cuba (71)
Ader.r 11 Wgg.ns 9. H ward a1 W• I 0




Wate•s 23. TT. ma; 2. B 
r Season Came










&nth Mato hall FA IfSereci its
secrnd toss of the season and by
two points an as the Grey-
hounds of Rexillnd posted a 51-
49 win over the .vedting Rebels.
Suit led 17-14. M the nrst
quarter atop but fell betrnid an
the Gre ty sands poured im the
steam .n a big second quatrer
Cr Ye for a 30-20 halftime marg-
in. The hostsqtad held onto its
ken in the wee ref ha'f I.. claim
the actory.
Br - wn scared IS pools for he
Hoursis and Wiat..n, paced Saab
wah 17.
Pea-an-1 14 30 40 51
S. Mae:tan. 17 2e 32 49
Reidland (51)
Cartes, -3. 'Anderson 12. Penrod
4 Br 'en 18. Orpetand 6, 11 ad-
man 6. Baker 2.
South Marshall (49)
M b:er 7. W.Iltins 17, Jones 8.
'Weavi r 4 J 2, D. Lia.
11.
M to.Os Academy.
T ne In i ans • eut -el atenced the '
Kniara in the openang per al
r a 1n-4 advareage .and gall p-
ea in sa ,aceary .n the three re-
. fr A.t. Lg per .:15. 
aKe---i,. Peek. Ed Jrinea. and
• 7.I.kc. Ni •Tg:Ir, 'Afre 1.1714e oniy ether
nent r. eig to tia the dounle-
' aura • 'A .711 14 po.nte and 10
ah f r M rgan arid .1, nes. Stipp
. aS 'ii, ' .1, Krieint wah 16.
, .ent 011 16 33 45 82
4 11 96 41
Benton (62)
et ; .1 ta. la M rgan 10,
14 1Z714.1 20. P 'well 1
St ary 'is (41)
Y ; p 16, Ca no 4,
W....• n 3. Ga.:,,aa, r 9. Pact 4,
1 Mein. 'An 4
grALIT‘TIVE ANALYSTS
1: V 111
' veiely rrerarehers lee-en-11y
refaced a zuivey in wl-ech pee-
ea. chose n rat',m we. e asked
nine aeai :lands of applesauce.
ta e‘. :he rviewed fa-





Douglas Hall School grasped an
opening lead and never let go in
romping to ite 'first win of the
sea' .n an their opening night with
a 87-43 triumph over visiting
Maunri .City. Illinois.
leading a 23-18 halftime advant-
age trip Bulldo_s never really broke
away frern the visitors until the
f urth stanza. Four Murray plaY-
ere --ha 'double figures - James Jack-
son led the way 'with 18 peintn.
J tinny Ciopee'e hit fur 17, Tm
Hr nbuesle -for '14 and James liac-
• o ad the Wait Indeans to a Grice pitched in 11 E Kerby led
o.g 62-41 w n over host St. n'the losers with 12 markers.
Douglas • 12 23 38 67
Maund City .. 5 16 '27 43
Douglas High (VI
'Cxoper 17. Iforrliurkle 14, Jack -
inn 44 Siladi .huffy 7.
City 143i
W Kerby 7, 8. Herby 12. 0.1ye•
8. Wehb 2, l'n rripein 10. Aleix“4
A
CEN" SNOW REMOVAL
STAMFORD. Conn - (VD -
Wenderan, gwhat Mappened to .th,,
slew. Wipe. blots, streaks, peaks
and dots that used to interfere
with y or TV mature
A go d many of these electronic
grernons •aer being caught before
th, y get a aehance to newish,
thanks la a device developed by
CRS laiberatories here that fn..
&peels video tape as it is manu-
factured se that they never .t.t
00 the air.
The world's largest surface di -
posit of gypsum is I cated iq Wee,
Sancti Natinna: Monument in No','
Mexier, When baked, the' sand be-





A hustang New Concord team
took a 6-3 lead over rival Keksey
High Friday nag* in the Redbini
den but could not hold out zeeinst
the bagger Eagles. Kirkrey took
command for a 72-63 win. -•
The ssnaller Redbirds used all
their strategy and skal against the
unbeaten Eagles but could net
quite compensate for the greater
height and power of the visitors.
Gary "Key" proved name worthy
for the second garne in a row as
he notched the commandina b...aket
at 7-6 in the opening period. The
Eagles ran fie margin to seven
points. 15-8. before the Conc.rd
squad could battle back to a 13-17
distance at the quarter stop.
After a 41-33 advantage at the
halftime stop. Kirksey threatened
to completely pull away in the
third quarter and ran the count
to 50-15 before a Redbird rally
could tarn the margin. Although
they threatened numerous times,
the Concord qu.ntet could never
quite close the gap.
Mickey Smith pushed in 21 p lots
for top honors. Reeder added 19
for the Eagles and bolle Edwards
and Key tallied 16. W. T. Patterson
and Don Curd tallied 20 each for
the losers and Bobby Smith picked
up IS.
Ka lace  97 41 56 72
New Concord 'ia T.3 48 67
ItIrkseT (71
Smith 21. Beaman a Adams 0,
Reeder 19. Edward, In Watson 0,
axon 0. Key 16. S.imrro is 0.
New Cencard (Ga)
Smith 15, Bailey 3. P nerson 20,
Curd 20, Dunn 3, Weatherf rd 2.
Interest on the U S national
debt canes to about eight billion
dollars a year
Dream Game Appears To Be Target Of Unitas
Conerly As They Led Their Team Toward Title
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International 
in the'fght," said his world cham- front with a 40-yarder in the
pions "played their best game of same period, and won the game
Johnny Uratas and Charley Con- the season" against the Forty- with e 14-yard placement after to
erly a:e pitching bullseyes again Niners.
appears to be a 
Lou Michaels had b.oted a 38-
and their target  yerder to tie the score for the
replay of the "dream game" be- Unitas was largely :esponsible. Rerns.
New York Giants for the Na- 
He provided Baltimore with a The Bears capi7-0
lead in the second quarter when 
taliied on threetween the Baltimore Colts and
Detroit fumbles to beat the Lions.
tional Football Leacue title. he capped an 80-yard drive by Fumbles by Teiry Barr and Earl
Both teams took a big step in plunging over from the one yard Morrell helped the Bears to their
that general direction Sunday and line, then threew scoring passes to first two touchdowns, scored by
Unitas and Conerly were the ones Ray Ber:y and Lennie Moore. The Willie Galimore and Rick Casares
who led the way. two TD's increased his season total in the second period. Later in the
to 24 and ran his all-time league
Unitas thr e w two touchdownrecord of consecutive garnes in 
same period, John Aveni kicked
a 20-yard held gaal to give Chi-0
passes and scored once, minseit in which he has thrown touchdown eau a 17-0 lead after John Da-
a 46-14 victory over San Francisco passes to 34. The Colts and Forty-
that boosted Baltimore into a first Nimes both 9port 8-3 records and 
more recovered another L ions
1
place tie with the Forty-Niners in meet again at San Francisca Dec. 
tunable by Laic Lary.
the Western Division. Faced with 8. 
Second-string quarter Bart Starr
to re-tom the league title they wort 
who started ia place of injured
the prospect of losing all chance
from the Giants last December, the 
LaMar McHen. guided the Packers
ed the Cads. 30-20. at Minneepodie
Colts :an up their highest sa.re
of the season, causing San Fran-
cisco :each Red Hickey to coon-
just ran over me."
me rat he felt "like a freight train
Limping on a sprained ankle, the
veteran 38-year old Conerly fired
two touchdown passes and had a
of the Eastern Division race with
a 7-2 record.
20, thereby knocking the Browns, had tossed three TO passes to Ray Chicago Bears . ... t5S 43 06 1566567
out of a first place tie in the Renfro. A mimed conve. sion at- green Bay 
Eastern 'Division. The Browns now tempt by L xi Groza turned out Detroit 
hand in a third as the Giants lick-
and .climbed one 2ame in fr. tat 
feet on the Ch. cago Cardinals.
Conerly had much the same af-
Pittsburgh upset Cleveland. 21- from Cleveland's Milt Plum. who Baltimore 
33 and 45 yards in - the second 1
aper3i7o-dysa.rd scoring pass. The TD1
kept him sidelined the past two t
weeks, tossed touchdown  
pe:iod. he laterled to Frank GI/-
were the first for the Giants in 10 1949.
Giants with only, 89 seconds to go
ford, who hit, A:ex -e.leos;.er with
extra point of the gl:me: Layne's Washington 
Ilua-minute dramatics-enei-beat the Chicago Cards .. . . 23 67 (10 ..:2T2
its victory over fay red Cleveland New York 
when he passed 17 yards to Vern Cleveland 
Nagler with 41 seconds remaining Philadelphia 
and then calmly kicked his third ?abater:" 
last week - took the play away San FranViciessci:eini.. 
Division
0 .667
Conerly, whose injuied ankle'
Bobby Layne led Pittsburgh to Team
lasses of 1 against the Reask.ns. Sta. r passed
to all three of their touchdowns
and handed off for a third in the
thiid quarter. The shut ut marted r
for two TDs in the see:ind perod
the first scored by Green Bay since "
Eastern Division
Standings
W L T Pet.
46 43 01 .1.5170
7 2 0 .778
6 3 0 .667
in 
1
Philadelphia Eagles. who defeated victory. 
4 5 0 .444
2 6 1 .250
have 'a 6-3 record, the same as the to be the margin of Pittsburgh's Los An .eles 
the Los Angeles Rams. 23-20. The 
2 7 0 .2122
CP:iengn Bea :s kept their faint Three fireieldigin.G.ershbyWPinaige Coth-
Western Division hopes alive with ren. his last with 16 seconds left.
a 24-14 triumph over the Detroit gave the Eagles thcr win over
Li ns. and Green Bay snapped a the Rams. Cothren was cut loose
five-game losing streak by wale by. the Rams and picked up as a
top.ng Vinohington. 21-0.
'Back In Fight"
Colt Coach Weob Ewberik, hap- wit/ tig. 18-yard field goal in the
pi:y declaring "we are now back secilifid.: ape iod, plat the Eagles in
free agent by the Eagles five
weeks ago He tied Sunday's game
LAME DUCKS
HARTFORD, Conn. -- an -
Three lawmakers elected to fill
vacancies in the Connecticut leg-
'nature will receive the full pay
51.1f0 even though they may
neve set toot in tee capital. They
were elected after the session ad-
journed.
Big Popularity Contest
The Miniature Studebaker Lark
- Sponsored By -
ONE-HOUR -
14ARTINiZING
* GRAND PRIZE *
The Larkette
Has 2 h.p. L-801 Gasoline Motor That
Really Runs!
From 23 November to
23 January' 1960
Also A Free $5.00 Bill Each Week From
23 November to 23 January 1960
HERE IS HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST!
Simply stop in at the One. Hour Martinizing and tell us
you would like to enter our Popularity Contest. Each entry
Deposit your cash




will count oi$ dine
EXAMPLES: '255 r
The votes will be
ANYONE
will have their own ballot box with their 'name on it. Na
purchase necessary for entry in Contest.
HERE IS HOW TO RECEIVE VOTES!
register ribbons from One Hour Mann.
box provided for you. Ask your friends
deposit their cash requiter ribbons in
as shown on the cash register ribbon
lii vote.
ibbon 25 votes - $2.30 ribbon 230 votes.
counted each week and the person who
gets the most votes the first week will be given a $5.01
(five dollar bale Five dollars also will be given each dr
the next eight weeks to the person receivihg the most
votes in any one week.
The person receiving the most votes for the two months,
from November 23. to January . 23, 1960, will be given
the new Car on Saturday. January 23. 1960, as the Grand
Prize,
ELIGIBLE EXCEPT ONE-HOUR MART1NIZING EMPLOYEES AND THEIR FAMILIES
BOYS and GIRLS....
Enter the Contest as early as poss,bie. Be sure and . ask
your friends to deposit their cash register. ribbons in your
ballot box. The Boy or Girl who works the hardest will
-J
win the new Car, and will also be earning some of the
$5.00 Mlle 11
The Votes will be "left in your ballot box at all times for
a final count. The votes will be counted each night of the
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7 2 0 .778
 6 3 0 .667
  6 3 0 .667
 4 4 1 .500
 3 6 0 .3at.1
2 7 0 .222
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"
Fame had come %%hen John
Collier painted Derain.
Darwin's "worm Shine." still In
the yard. For his book -Vege-
table Mold and Earth Worms"
(1P7ti) he droge a rod %evert feet
dugs n, proved that digestion of
arms below caused the alone
• to move by measuring distance





NEW YORK - - Walter
C. Jacobs doesn't eV, a hang about
outer space. Inner apace - the care
and coddling thereat - is his busi-
ness
In a sense it's a forecasting bust-
netts - projecen, as much as '5
tears into the future. The basic
reason for its existence, as he
sees it. is "the exploeion of this
country after the depressinn. urged
on by the war."
Jacobs is the president of SUA,
Inc. The initiaLs stand for "Space
Utilization Analysis." By a minute-
ly detailed system of study and
evaluation, he tells bu-sinesses,
ia,vernment agencies and educe-
• nal facilities how much they're
%hong to grow in X number of
years and what size building they-
're going to need.
The service ranaes from a seven-
Marra
Derain's home for 40 year:, near village of Doan, in
Kent. It was here he evolved his theory of (-solution.
re,
The Darwin house drugging room still looks a bit cluttered.
Darwin's wife ',lased on the grand piano, an 1854 Broadisood.
DARWIN! 100 YEARS AGO These photos
come from the home of Charles Darwin,
the English naturalist whose academically
titled book "Origin of the Species" explod-
ed on an unreceptive public Nov. 24, 1859.
It is one of the most controversial works
ever penned, for it taught, many people
month study to tell the Los Ange-
les Department of Water and Pow-
er what its working apace re-
quirements will be in 1905 to tell-
ing the Tulane Univers.ity medical
deparament how 'much freezing
space it will need for cadavers in
1981-82 (more than twice as mudh
as now5.
-Tcr moat" times a business
moves into a place. and two year's
later they haven't got enough
space," Jacobs said in an inter-
view, "In 1954 I realized this was
happening and started to pioneer
SUA, which is a pre-architectural
determining a what size a build-
ing should be.
"With our work done. our client
can the architect a program,
and the architect knows what he
is going to ca.. There's room for
100 firms like ours in this country.
We want to cut down the econom-
ic waste that comes from mis-
guided planning.
"I can walk into any campus
and show them how to handle 20
per cent more kids in their exist-
ing facilities."
The projection and analysis In-
clude, rise of social and ecenomic
trends Doing a job for a business






"Money in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for
my future. That's why I save at my friendly





thought, the heresy that man descended
from monkey. Darwin wrote for 13 months
to get his theory of evolution on paper, and
what he does say is that man and monkey
have a common ancestor, that nature pro-
duces new organisms slightly different
from predecessors. His home is a museum.






LONDON - Sift -- There is one
inchalenged distincti,_n man nolds
mong all the species of animals
:hat existed since the world began.
He alone has exterminated an-
ther species completely.
The dolorous roll of vanished
airds and mammals and the lenatti-
n!ng list of species in danger of
otanat'an ar, there for all to see
it the office of the Fauna Prese,-
•ation S ciety which is gathering
:self far the second stage of "Op-
!:ation Noah."
In December, I958., the waters
of the a.ambosi diver, dividing
Northern and Southern Rhodesia,
were dammed at Kariba Go:ge to
provide power for the central Af-
rican federation. An area of 2..500
square miles will eventually be-
coins Lake Kariba.
As the first waters poured into
the r_ch game country, trapped
animals retreated to islands above
the waterline. Southern Rhodesia
aiunched "Operation Noah" to save
,s many as possible and it has res-
cued thus far some 2.300 aaadvarks,
bushpigs. monkeys. impala and
airier mammals.
But thousands have drowned or
died of exhaustion or hunaer,
Narthern Rhodesia, according to
the society, did not seem aware of
partment heads, getting all growth
statistics and studying the pattern,
making area studies of population
growth. studying the firm's saver-
tising,. charge acceunts and Coen-
petition.
How far can you forecast "We
have projected to the year 2,000 -
but we don't beleve t." Jacihs
sad. "We fgure 25 years s the rea-
sonable lint."
A job SUA dd for one medical
scheel Mid a strange influence on
its administration's attitude toward
grants and gifts
"We projected the gross national
product and then broke out from
it the amount for research and de-
ye lament Then we broke out the
mecacal research from that. Then
the amount for universities in
grants, foundations and the like.
And then the amount the achool
was getting now and what it would
be getting in 23 years.
"When the report was all In
they said: 'You're crazy. We're
goin, to remain a teaching school
--we're not going from a faculty
of 700 to 2,200.* We said: 'Okay,
we're just telling you what could
happen to you if you take advan-
tage of all the grants.'
"They chanaed their whole line
of thinking."
•SEADOGS ASHORE
LONDON - (UPS - For the hest
time, British seamen may wear
the "Seadog" emblem on their ties
when ashore The emblem is an
ancient heraldic device, and may
be worn on ties and badges
SERIOUS UNDERTAKING
SYRACUSE, N. Y. -- (U711 - Al
Flemiller, of Hanover. Pa., starting
center- for Syr:sense 'University's
1959 f otball team, wants to be a
mo rt ician when he graduates in









— Licestsed & Insured...
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
the great 'animal tragedy in -the
making and took no part in the
first phase of the operation which
ended with the dry season. Now,
spurred by a gathering public
.p:mun, it was all set to match
Southe:n Rhodesia's effort when
the new reacue season started with
the rains November.
The Fauna Preservation Society,
which helped mobilize this public
pin:on, is modest about its activ-
!ties.
"We've just bought a 10-ton 45-
foot super-ark." said assistant to mobilize science in the greatest
secretary Kathleen Clark after
some persuasion. "I suppose it' is
the first boat since Noah spc-ciaily
desi,ned for animal rescue work.
"Y u see, there isn't too much
time. The waters will finally ex-
tend another 100 miles and the
water level will rise another 100
feet by 1965. We believe we have
till 1962 or 19 - and there are
many rich game areas in the dan-
ger zone."
The society's funds are helping
LOOK LIKE HARMONY-U. S. Secretary of State Christian
Herter deft) and NATO Secretary General Paul-Henri
Spaak of Belgium look like harmony itself in Washington
as they hail a decision to hold two NATO council meetings
in Paris in December, a separate one to keep smaller NATO
nations posted on summit talk developments. Herter and










PA GE THREE 
0 8
dhallenge the group h as faced.
since it was organized half a cen- For A Million?
tury ago by big game hunters
alarmed at the indiscriminate
slaughter of game. (The antihunt-
ing groups called trim "the benev-
olent butchers:4)
As part .oi "Operation Naah,"
darts tipped with tranquilizers or
pep compounds will be shot into
trapped animals to make them
lethargic if dangerous or ener-
getic if exhausted as naeded.
Man is so f2a -•ed by some am-
rrials that they get high blood pres-
sure when caught and may devel-
op pneumonia from the shock.
Twn c w elephants on one island
beat thi r ',curl? calves to death
rathe than let them fall into
human h .,nds, then they them-
selves swam to safety.
One curious sideli.,ht of t h e
aloochng•is that it has given new
insight into the swimming ability
of animals. And the best swim-
mer is that surprising catlike
character, the leopard. who almost
alone in Africa kills for pleasure.
He can swim one and a half miles
a ste.ke or two ahead of the wat-
er buck and the bushbuck.
Miss Cl^rk's favorite true story
from Kariba is of a great kuku
whose huge ho:ns were pulling
down his lead as he tried to
(rim an island to safety. A
lcuicu doe swam alongside and
the exaiusted male rested his
head na her back.
Then they swam into the sunset
teoether and hawly ended up
on dry land.
You ve got to he GOOD




An insurance company reparts -
that its average "ife insurance mita—
lionaire" is a man 44 years old.f,
with a wile and children and 'a a•
good job as a business executivad.”1.
Massachusetts Mutual Life .sittli4sai
ied the background of its 28 poLeyela
holders whose life is insured foamy,
11,000.000 or more. Ages ra
from 31 to 58. all but three r3Vgli
men, and m re than half are in.,.
volved n manufacturing. firsanegn
investment or real estate. ineldIr
Two of the women are hoti,
wives with business interests, and


















































Be fitted in o pair. You'll
see, yoa'll unk- aiond.
Maim nerrodle rapt,




The American Legion Auxiliary
meet at Int leg:on home at
30 Pm. for an important meet- I
:ng. Guest at the meeting will be
Mrs. Mary Milton. District prowl-
:ent of tne Auxiliary. and Mra.
alence Tabor, District Secretary.
Mrs. M.Iton,. will speak on "Mem-
t,ership". A pt luck supper will
preceed the program.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 24th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church w...
...eet at the home at Mrs. liradbvr
Hale. at 7 o'clock.
Group 2. Mrs. Laurene Dora!
..hairnian wi:1 be in charge of
.gram
• • • •
The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnae
.v..: meet in the home of Mrs. .1..e
Ryan Cooper, 304 North 10th Street
7. 8 p.m.
• • • •
The WW1' of the Elm Grove
Baptist :buret) will meet at 10 am
a: the cinurch to study the mission
rook. -By All Means". Teaching
a be Mesdames Patty Roberts.
- —
BUNDLE IN BRIT.ALN
SOUTH RUISLIP. England — TEE
-- Third U.S Air Farce head-
ivarters reports that the US. arm-
Lad fortes spit nt more than 213
cialia.s in Britain during
•.ne fiscal year that ended June 30
The most expensive single item
.v.as mm.nttnance. Servic:rnen and




SI OP — :7zI101) — AND COMPARE!
Remember, we will be open until Noon
Thanksgiving Day!








AT OUR NEW LOCATION



























June Crider, Stella Futrell, Hilda
Maupin and Orpha Keel.
• • • •
Sunday. Deeeniber Ilk
The Women's Soc.ety of Murray
State College will have an open
heuse at the student union for
mendaers and .uests from 3:30 p.m.
until 5:30 p.m.
• • • •
Sweden Salvaging
Ship Which Was
Sunk 331 Years Ago
It E.R1( HOLMERT1
ruled Press tnternationAl
STOCKHOLM — [LW — The
"Vasa." probably the shortest lived
man-ot-war in naval histary. will
float again in a couple of years.
From the depths of Stockholm
harbor they are raising the pride
.1 the Swedish Navy which. in
1622. set sail on her maiden voyage
—and promptly sank.
The jab of salvaging the 64-gun
wal.,thtp will take two more yews.
but when she is brought to the
surface Sweden will boast one of
the most unusuld historic relics in
the world.
Thousands cheered when the Va-
sa :eft he: dock for :he first time
331 years ago. She was the best-
equipped Warship on the Belt.
Len than a mile from shore a
fierce gust at wind lurched the
Alit) and wat:r poured into her
..pen gunports.
The Vasa began to sink. The
weight of her guns — about 4.000
pounds apiece — helped pull her
.rider. Fifty crew members went !
town with the ship. The tragedy
t sak only secondr. •
hr tingarthe Wreck was forot-
. •n. But three years ago an ama-
•eur historian named Anders
Frantzen located it by careful
Meemrial, whichtudy of eyesantness repels of
articles for handicapped persons'ae sinking. Then the Navy de-
r as part of a rehabilitation ,..ded to use the sunken itup I
I'S • do w.th the hundreds of outdated-playgn- und" for sailors in div- ,
program, has a pfobletati What torig school.
! 48-111an.Aarierican flags it has beenThe divers found that the Vasa .
receiving lutely.vas in unusually good shape. Her
Cladals hope to be able to sellmasts and rigging had collapsed ! th4.m In.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ACCUSES MlaSISSIPPI — U. S.
Attorney General William P.
Rogers tells reporters in
Washington that Mississip-
pi's failure to take any
action against the Charles
Parker lynchers is "as fla-
grant and calculated a mis-
carriage of justice as I've
ever seen." He said the ad-
ministration is considering
stiffer federal lynching
penalties, as well as other
civil rights legislation.
48-STAR FLAGS A PROBLEM
but the hull built of solid oak
/
timbers — was :nirt
Swedes responded to a private
fund drive to raise $200,000 for
the salvage job.
Eacaerts say the Vasa remained
rezative:y undamazed because she.
eank in the "mild" aaters of the
Bate They say any 17th century
fop sunk in the open ocean would
have been destr yed long ago.
The Vasa may contain Its awn
-treasure — a chest filled with
gold coins which were to be used
fur paying the czew Already. sea
eral hundred objects have be,!-
raased from the wreck.
One is the woman figurehead'
given her a narr.e — Anita Ekberg




FrIANK SINATRA' - 51101311E HODGES in
"A HOLE IN THE HEAD" - Color
StvartF.111- TUESDAY!
All h• had was
a rtira.,ast ;rid
to help se.re a
plyrromtn• S.•
* PLEASE NOTICE *
ADA' ISS'Obi Adults 50t' C' 'tlren
Tuesdly thr4 FnAay - Open 7 r, m., Start 7:30 p.m.
- Open 17 tr.• Continuous Trom 1 .p.m.
1 BERKELEY. Calif - - WE — A
I zoolo,y profeaso: at UCLA thinks
I it is already too late for man ,to ,avert disaster not fr_rn bombs,but from overpopulation
I Ram irad B Cowles, author of I
Zulu Journal.", recently publish-.
ad by the University of Californ-
ia Press. draws h:s conclusions
Irrrn studies at South America.
where he altar mused as the son of
misi naries. .
He contends that all life is •
d.ssolab'y 1.nked to its surrou
ings and that all forms of life
inte. dept n lent.
Cowles points out that men mul-
tiply at a geometr.c rate while food
production can anly be increased at
an arithmetic rate
"As a naturalist I come to
one c rieiuston." he wr.tes, "it:
•s that no rational solution
be achieved in time to avert
aiiter to both wi:ellife and i
himself.'




laro. 23-year-old daughter of
musician Carmen CaVallaro,
gtves the caner* a wide-
eyed look in Tijuana, lktexl-
cri„ as police hold her on a



























Isis her btodi hold her right.
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4 to 9 LBS
••••••••
9
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 23, 1959
Ti• II•
ter
to 15 LFS. 1P • "S.
lb u). 39lb to.• 351 1
FRESH CRANBERRIES Ocean Spray - I-lb. n -4sc 310
This product has been tested and found pure and wholesome!
Lb. 45
lAha. i-ARKER JANE PARKER
Stuffing Bread Loailer Stuffing Mix  Pkg
Smoked Hams 
Super Right Whole cit Shank
16 Lb BuHtatifp or,2 to t_Lb.44 Portion Lb. 35c
Semi-Boneless Hams :"Z.C:OrokHeadif 
Frying Chickens 'To's:::   IL Lb 310 29°
-b  .b Whole. 59°
,:tylnspected ir Cut up I
Sultana Golden 16-02.1 rt.,Corn Whole Kiernei  Can I Vt.
2 NoSweet Potatoes AAP No cans 45c
A&P Our ita°:•1Pumpkin Finest Quality 
Peas  1L7.10c
Fruit Cocktail sultana SO-oa. no_Cans 701w
Mince Meat Paramount  trz 25c
O Sultana Stuffed 10 livo^z. 49CIves Large or Small 
A&P Red Sour 
Jar




Shellie Beans Cins Jvc
nEmg/ish Walnuts Lu'd  
sto,eiy,  
tail-a: 55c
Strawberries A&P FrozenSliced   2`'ltg z. 39p c
Bonquel Dinners =ten ( nsu ) Ea. 49c
Dole r,:ended Juice FP7noelean.-Gr'fruit 2 c.,,,47c




11-lb. )5 CLabn. 
$3.29
.( Ifr629eBag ) 2 BLat, 57c










Sweet Yams Rican  3 Lbs15
Puerto
California 24-Site ,5,Celery Pascal  Stalk
sunnybrook Grade A
doz. 39c
NewNutley Margarine improved 6 Lb. 97c
EIGHT O'CLOCK






















































$r I L'i§ '212 I LI $32(1-
(DARK) 1-LB. 79c I $1.49
Pumpkin Pie 'Paanrker ( Lea SI ?zee ha 45c
DRasntir3yh Pecan Ring ( Reg. 39c
Jell - o Gelatin Dettert  4, 3-oz. ,8ca Pkg, OIL
THANKSGIVING WEEK STORE HOURS
()pen 8:00 to 6:00 Mon.-Wcd.
Closed Thanksgiving Day
PRICES IN THIS AD EFrECTIVE
















































HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — A Movie-
town first may be established
next year when a star's hen, y-
moon house makes its debut in
a new movie.
If all works eurt well, rnov ie-
g„ers will get a glimpse of Kim
j bark's future home, Which cur-















port of the film "Strangers When
We Meet."
But we're getting stheW2""our
story.
Before Kim can think about a
honeymoon house she must first
have someone to hieneyrnotn with,
is it were. The man is director
Richard Quine who just happens
to be directing Kim In the pic-
ture, and ,wrisa stands a good
chance of owning the house and
Kim when the film is completed.
Hedges On Plans
Kim and Quine znagine, Kim
Quine have been a es-mantic
item in Tinsel Town for the past
year, but rarely are seen out ti.,-
Neither the blonde star nor her
'buyfrXiid wilrl admit they plan to
be learned, 'but friends say they'll
tie the knot during 1960.
"I really can't say whether
i we'll be married," Quine hedged.
"Let's say it's too early t make
any announcements. Right now
we're concentrating on producuig
a :garxl picture."
The dream house, being built
high atop a Bel-Aar hail, is cost-
ing Columbia studios a quarter cd
a million doilairs. It is situated on
a lot owned by Qtitne's cousin,
Tome Quine, who values the
property at 545,000.
"Normally it would take more
than a year to ournplete building
a house bite tits." Quine said.
"Burt this one is being built in
12 weeks to meet the demands
of the picture.
Home A Showplace
' "The exorbitant cost is due to
labor. We have twice the num-
ber of construction workers that
!um-early would be Jared on a
ten-day week basis.
-All the lumber is hand picked.
Ached white cedar, verecial
'an tvithaut a single knot in it.
-..erything isassiceially made,
an title to Litulsoipme arid
. imming pool."
Is Quine's interest in the proj-
:et penionel 4easional?
-Both." he laughed. It is the
kind of home anyone would like
to own, and I'm superviseig
everything in it very closely. It
is a sh,explace that wifl be fea-
tured .n hornu shows and maga-
zines."
Has Kim helped with the plans
and deeign?
"Not a bit," Quine paid. "But
I think she'll like it."
The veiled Tuaregs of the Sa-
hara never bathe, says the Na-
tiona Oeceraphic Society. Their
bodies are scoured by wind-driven
sand.
FALL ROSE-PLANTING
NEWARK, N. Y. — (UPI) —m-ses
planted in the fall will appear
from 10 days to two weeks sociper
rehd.ing to experts of the Jackson
& Perkins Co.
A dormant plant put in the
ground in the fall will have the
early winter to establish its root
system and thus get an earlier and
stronger start in the spring, they
explained.
The number of persons in the
United States who have no teeth
at all is nearly 22 million, about
13 per cent 4 the population.
-
PHYSICAL EDUCATION IMMORAL? — Eulene Mitchell, 15,
leaves school with her father, the Rev. Lasco Mitchell, in
Mobile, Ala., after her suspension for "insubordination" in
refusing to attend physical education class because her
father said it was immoral. She is a high school sophomore,
a good student. Reverend Mitchell said he would appeal to
the board of education, that his objections ale "religious."
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Let Belk-Settle Furnish Your
TURKEY
Belk-Settle Co. Will Give Away
TURKEY EACHDAY
•
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.. Nov. 23 - 24 -25
DRAWING WILL BE AT 5 P.M. EACH DAY
NO OBLIGATION
Just Be Sure To Register
at






Whole or Shank Half
HAMS
— READY TO EAT — 
lb
ca/r177
At your IGA Food Store you'll find an appetizing
variety of the finest foods for your Thanksgiving
dinner.
At your IGA Food Store you'll also find this same
variety of fine foods at the lowest prices. So with
complete selection and low prices you can cele
brate a bountiful Thanksgiving by shopping at
your friendly IGA Food Store.
Turkeys
Grade A - 18- to 24-lbs.
TOMS 11).35
TABLERITL TENDER












STANDARD - 12-oz. can
OYSTERS








FOR 27c'INSTANT alkrulo_s i:ntJar 1.29
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM FOIL, 25-ft. roll 31e 
JOAN OF ARC ASPARAGUS, 303 can  27e
Bull Head - 8-or. can
OYSTERS - . 45c
WHITE - YELLOW - CHOCOLATE or SPICE
Jiffy Cake Mix 9 - Oz. Package 1 0 ea










STEELE SWEET POTATOES, large 21/2 can  2 for 45e
KRAFT MINIATURE MARSHMALLOWS, 6   19e
Powdered or Brown - 1-lb. pkg.
SUGAR 2 for 290
Trellis Whole Kernel Yellow - 12-oz.
tCORN  10 
Kraft Salad Dressing - 16-ex.
MIRACLE WHIP 29'
303 Cans Pleasant Flavor
CHERRIES 5 cans
Ballard or Pillsbury




TOMATO JUICE  19'
Goody Goody - full quart
SWEET PICKLE  39(








PIE CRUST MIX 2 for 29e
IGA Brown & Servih . pkg. of 12





GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS  2 lbs. 19'
LETTUCE
Large Solid






PINK SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT  6 for 29e
— WHEN IN MURRAY SHOP AT —
KAVANAUGH'S
FOODLINER
MAIN and SEVENTH STREET IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION













































H J. HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 3 CANS 29c
DEL MONTE - 303 CANS


















WE HAVE ANY SIZE,
TO SUIT ANY SIZE FAMILY!
• • • •











Extra Standard 12-oz. can
OYSTERS  79c








BAKING HENS, DUCKS, BAR-B-Q
CHICKENS, BAR-B-Q HAMS, BAR-B-Q
RIBS, AND MEATS OF ALL KINDS! •
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR A
FIELD'S FULLY COOKED
HAM
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
FREE Wednesday
1-lb. pkg. 4- to 6-lb. average
Early June - 303 can
PEAS
COUNTRY CLUB
Smoked-- No Charge For Siking























39` 'FRESH BRUSSEL SPROUTS 39%
$1.39
DELMONTE PUMPKIN, large 2' '2 can   2 for 39,










PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY
PARKE FOODMARKET
BROTHEIK YELLOW CLING
PEACHES -  Large 2'i Can 25*
IMO PITTED PIE
CHERRIES T - — — 303 van 'ft.
ARMOUR TREET — I All 49°
ARMOUR CORN BEEF HASH - 15'2-̂ 1. I 3n 39'
BLUE RIBBON NAPKINS 2 Bo"' 25‘
BLUE RIBBON TISSUE 4 pi, 35"
GREEN GIANT PEAS 2 39"
GREEN GIANT MEXICORN P-01 ( 391i
LAYS POTATO CHIPS ir" t" in. 49'
•
CHOCOLATE CHIP PECAN COOKIES 39"
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 2 (.1atit itlit, 89;
LUSTER CREAM SHAMPOO -
RAPID SHAVE 
HALO SHAMPOO W.& 60'
BIG BROTHER BEEF STEW - 
BIG BROTHER VIENNA SAUSAGE 2, .45'











N ALUMINUM Sit/KM win-
we self storing. One door waft
ano hinge. Insulated earns, $1e4.50
stalled. Home Comiort Company,
South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
UOD OAKWOOD CUT TO
%It Phone 3-4948. N27C
V-0 320-VOLT 4KW ELECTRIC
s sera Been used about 5 weeks.
cach See at 504 Pine. T1NC
CAM: REGISTERED BOXER PUP-
ip.e. See Euel Kimbro Route 3,
azel. Call MY 2-3606. PVC
sizes 36 Sr 40. P!Ione PL 3-463e.:
N25C
TWLN BEDS-WITH SPRINGS and
mattresses. Frigidaire refrigerator.
Maple dining room suite. Phone
Maze 3-6309. N26C
GIRLS 26-IN. BICYCLE IN GOOD
conci.tion. Phone PLaza 3-5254.
N25C
GOOD DOG HOUSE. P.iced $5.00.
1 nene PL 3-3749. ITC
IfL OWNER. 9 ROLXM BRICK
house., 3 bedrooms up, 3 down.
165-M furnace in basement. 3 room
gara e apt. .n rear. Gas heat. Well
located, at 802 Poplar, Murray.
Rev. R. A. Stinker, PL 3-2715. N28P
_
HILD6 RE_ORD PLAYER IN REPOSSESSED SINGER Console
d shape Also two raincoats, I machines, almost now, bought in
-
fcRosWOr'D PUZZLE Answer to V eeeee (Jae • eosin.
ACROSS 6 Ind flout,
tl, le
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LEDGER & TTMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
February 1959 - need someone to
take up payments of $7.31 mo.
Call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, 106 North 5th, next
to People's Bank. Phone PL 3-5323,
PL 3-1757, Murray. TIC
TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM suite.
Good condition. Couch makes bed.
Phone PL 3-3895 N 23C
' HELP WANTED
Managerial Trainees
Growing consumer f:nance aria
industrial loan org:sozaeon has
limited number of openings in
Mayfield and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qualify for (us mana r.erial tra-
ining program. For men who
qualify, program offers Fast-as-
you-can-learn training. Fast-as-
you-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, h i
school graduate and have car.
Good starting - sala.y, plus car
allowance and many other per-
sonal benefits. lnterestng. digni-
fied work. This is a superb ogi-
portunity for men wts are eag-
er to learn and advance them-
selves in the loan and fotance
field. For interview, w.ite or
call in to Time Finance Com-
pany, Mayfied, Kentucky, W. F.
Brown N27C
FOR RENT ;
BRICK HOPE IN ALMO Heights.
2 bedr tans, bath, gas harmer, full
basem;nt. See ce write Noah Jones.
Golden Pond. N25P
UNFURNISHED FOUR H (..)03a
apartment, electric heat, private
bath. See R. W. :hurchill, Phone
pt. a-24:1 or PL .3-2738. N25C
- -
'UPSTAIRS FURNISHED APART-
men-I. near gaimsnit factory. Phone
PL 3-4652. 1TP
WANTED
GOOD USED HOG FEEDER. Must
be in good shape .Phone I'L 3-714.
N25C
GOOD SET USED ENCLYOPED1A































40' 2 lbs. 790
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PIE CRUST MIX
























- 01. I an 39`
- 2 R"‘" 25‘
4 .„„ P1t5. 35t
_ 2 , 4 nil 39e















DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayreld CHerryttill 7-5331. lt no
answer call collect Union City, Ten.
newt, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
- - - - -WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY Wed-
nesday before Thanksgiving Day.
Ezell Beauty School, North 4th St.
N24C
TO ALL MY FORMER Customers
I will now be working in my
'Beauty Shop on Wednesday's and
Thursday's, ate:tins: November 25.
June Johnson. For appointment




85e Get 1 Pint Free!
59c
OYSTERS — POULTRY STUFFING LEAF SAGE . . Pkg. 29'
• SWANN'S
•
FREE - WANT TO GIVE AWAY
seven puppies, part cocker spaniel.
2 femaes, 5 males. Call PL 3-5938.
NigIC
MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, buildess of hoe
memorials fel- over half century.,
Porter White, Manager, Phone PL
3-2512. 02C
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cestveyors-
to-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. - N30C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to exprea our sincere
thanks and app.eciation for the
ants of kiminess and sympathy
shown us in the death of our
brsther, fiasco Wilson.
Especially d no wish to thank
Rev. Clovis B-azzell for his cent-
fisting words, the Max Churchill
Funeral Home and the beautiful





We w.sh to express our apprecia-
tion for the kindness that was
rendered us *ring the recent
illness and death of our dear
hueband; father and grandfether.
At17•06 H pk.ns. Everyone was 60
thsughtful and kind. We thank
everyone for the beautiful flowers,
food and ccmferting words. We
ta say thanks to Drs. Hamil-
ton and Mauston. Also to all the
nurses on Let flo.r at the hospital.
To the singe- s for the be,altif171
eines. t4ItaY, es C. Walltarnai Rev.
L. IOW Shy n lin and Rev. Ted
It rnsey for their Kind words and
the 3:ix Chant/1111 Funeral Mame
tor 11.11 their 11.17.00.2..iirti. We say
Gs1 bless every one of you is our
may..ss




U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS! Men
women, 18-52. Start hill as ek/5.00
week. Preparatory training until
appiinted. Thousands of jobs open.
Experience usu ally unnecessary.
Free information on jobs, salaries,
. requirements. Write today! Lincoln
Se.vice, Pekm 37, Illinois. N25P
LOST & FOUND I
FOUND: LARGE MULE SEE Rob-
ert C. Johnson, one mile south of
Stella. N26P
AUCTION SALE i
WILL SELL TO HIGHEST Bidder.
Tuesday. November 24, 1959 2:00
pm.; several metal cebtnets, star-
see bins, wood and metal tables,
and various parts and equipment.
May be seen before sale time by




NAIROBI. Kenya - (011) - Two
European drivers recently took an
welsh of Africa and back in just
over 10 days.
Neil Vincent and Eddy Antro-
bus drove their British-made
Vauxhall Victor) car between
Mambas*. Kenya, and Banana.
Belgian Congo, in 10 days, 2 e.
hours at an average speed of more
than 30 miles per hour-
Their 7,Z18-mile trip involved
42 river crossings by primitive
and unpredictable ferries, tracks
through junsie so dense they need-
ed headlights at high noon. deep
sand and frequent detours on al-
Measured by the average annual 1,
precipitation over t he United
States in the form of rain and r
snow, the total am. unt of fresh
water in constant circulation is
about 4.300 billion gallons
CARRY GRANT fa:7s in love
with a girl of mystery, Eva
drama mixing romance, sus-
pense and espionage. "North By
Northwest" will show to d ay
and Tuesday at the Varsity.
also stars in a spine-tingling.
fred Hitchcock. James Mason
produced • and directed by Al-
Marie Saint. in "North By
Northwest," new MGM thriller
HE'S 'ASHAMED' -Tord Ove
Zeppen-Field, hunt ed for
eight days in the bludgeon
slaying in California of Mrs.
Lillian Lenorak, 42. tomer
dancer, is brought back into
the t. S. at San Luis. Ariz.
tie was caugSt in Mexico.
"Pre just one thing to say,"
aril he. "I'm very much













CONSCIENCE MONEY -Stephany Erb, 21, Internal Revenue
clerk in Washington, shows the $4,000 in 50 and 100 dollar
tittle which arrived in an envelope with an anonymous note
saying the money was due the government Now the sender
••••• rat U Ir110•111 ...- nun' enrititeb nrietriVir
Look to us for the better kind of
DRY CLEANING
....worthy of -,ur clothes
Your clothes can have thnt
"like new" look when we
do thecleaning.We are
proud of oui: reputation for






LADIES' SUITS-- - - 99c
MEN'S SUITS 99 
SWEATERS ATP
COLLEGE CLEANERS
— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY —
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
•
LOOK--- WY UNCLE











ITJOGT 4'71E5 7HE DUST! 
-





Cg3OT LARD -CIT UP AN'
• ••• -.I...0R i ?A0OSENOSE
KETCH US -2.;E0' WE.
REAC!-1ES SAFE-N.'?
41,
Tora los 1, I  •4
Cm, Ogit
• /-SAFEThl 10"/0'MEANS
WORSEN DEATH TO PolEff
B4.1T-AH'D BE GLAD T'GIT
UP AN' HELP ̀10' REACH
_54uPDER!-BIG BARNSMELL---
  z z
• /










LOVE -it), N-1 C.11








-rws BABE TALKS TO ME 1040
G' CRAZY-- SAYING SHE KNOWS
WHAT 1A--A 'NOBLE SAC '
I MADE FOR HER. I
DON'T DIG IT, BECKY. •
SEAH-- THAT'S THE CREEPY
PART- SHE MADE MF FEEL
LIKE SHE WAS RIGHT--
AND -- -
by Raeburn Van Buren
--
-- I WAS THE LOUSE








































Dressed Hens 4" to 6-113. lb. 99C
































•(' - i ,n 10:1'
.4 - - A,•Nriii :. . ,_.
ORANGES doz. 25c
APPLES 4-lb bag 39c
GRAPES I LEMONS





OLD FASHIONED HOOP CHEESE lb. 390
Snowdrift 31b. can 59e
COTTAGE CHEESE 1p-i; 2W


















NONESUCH MINCE MEAT 290 
Nabisco - 1-1b. box
GRAHAM CRACKERS 29*



























Canned - 303 can
Pumpkin - - 2 for 25°
Del Monte
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, No. 2
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, .21/ 
SLICED PINEAPPLE, No. 2 
SLICED PINEAPPLE, 23/2 
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 303 , 













SWIFT PREMIUM BACON, 1-lb. tray  394
FRESH VEGETABLES
EGGPLANT  lb. 190 GREEN BEANS . lb. 194
GREEN ONIONS  100 RADISHES  bunch 104
HOMEMADE SLAW bag 1W
•
CELE- V -  stalk 10' LETTUCE  2 for
CORN  3 ears 250 ENDIVE  bunch 150
YELLOW SQUASH . lb. 190 ACORN SQUASH . . lb. 150
AVOCADO  each 25* CUCUMBERS  lb. 100
PARSNIPS bunch 250 CAULIFLOWER . head 2/4
YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 19* DARSLEY  bunch 100
WHITE POTATOES  25-lbs. 79'
IDAHO POTATOES  10-lb. bag 49:
TUBE TOMATOES  19"
Del Monte All Green Asparagus . . can 390
Oak Hill Spiced Pickled Peaches, 21/2 . 290
Godchaux Confectioners Sugar . 2 for 250
Lay's Potato Chips, Tv;in Bags  490
Kosher Dill Pickles  1/2-gal. 490
Flavor-Kist Crackers  1-lb. box 19*
Snowdrift 3-1b. Can 59c 1 BEETS-
LiiSty's Pickled
303 19 
BALLARD or PILLSB1JRI4 BISCUITS
Plaza 3-5041
-PtIONE J
GROCERY 5"1
..cans 4W
CN's
re4
DIAMOND NAPKINS
2 for 25°
Del_ Monte
PEACHES
2FlezRCan.s
Godchaux or Colonial
SU.qAR
10-lb.
Bag 
95,
Wesso
Oil i
quart 490
e
